
So, WHat Does 
Th|S mEAn 
For US, Our 
ComMuN|t|ES, 
NEtwORks Or 
orGan|Sat|Ons?

Communities and civil society 
are the key to ending stigma 
because we know the daily 
realities for people, and we 
know what works. The Global 
Partnership provides an 
opportunity for us to be 
supported to do what is 
needed – not just locally but 
nationally. The partnership 
can only work if civil society 
leads this work alongside 
government.

st|Gma tOwardS 
peOpLe l|V|nG 
w|tH H|v SlOws 
prOgrEss

sO HOw ARe 
cOUnTR|ES 
gETT|Ng 
|NvOLvED |N 
TH|s GlObAl 
pARtNErSH|P?

have we chosen 
where to work?

who else needs 
to know about 

th|s?

have we 
dec|ded on the 

|ntervent|ons that
are needed?

has government 
reached out to c|v|l 

soc|ety to talk about 
the work?

|s government 
mob|l|s|ng people? 
|s |t advocat|ng for 
everyone to jo|n 

the efforts?
has a working 

group been set up that 
|ncludes government, c|v|l 
society, UN partners and 

other donors?

has our 
country jo|ned the 

partnersh|p?

?
?
?

Be PaRt oF tHe GlOBal 
PArtnerSH|p And HElp 
End h|V RelatEd st|Gma 
aNd D|SCR|M|nat|ON!

Stigma towards people living with 
HIV and people most affected by HIV 
continues to slow our progress on 
HIV and even reverse the successes 
we have had.

Every day people affected by HIV 
continue to experience rejection, 
exclusion, harassment and even 
criminalisation because of HIV. Laws, 
policies, beliefs and traditions, can 
create fear and discrimination that 
isolate people affected by HIV and 
drive them away from health, 
education and other services.

The Global Partnership recognises that the 
key to ending HIV-related stigma is the work 
of communities and civil society leading 
interventions in the different settings 
households, workplaces, education settings, 
justice systems, health settings and 
emergency and humanitarian settings.

High-level commitments will only be met if 
governments and civil society work together 
and stigma is challenged in every setting.

The partnership has brought together 
organisations that have worked on 
responding to HIV-related stigma and 
can offer knowledge, experience, ideas 
and tools. This group is called the 
Global Partnership Technical Working 
Group and is made up of UN agencies 
and civil society organisations who 
can provide technical support to 
countries. 

T|me tO End H|v 
RElaTed st|Gma:

tHE GlObAl PaRtNerSH|P foR ACT|ON TO 
EL|M|NaTe All ForMS OF H|V-RelATEd 
St|GMA aND D|Scr|M|NAt|On

wHAt SHOulD 
wE Do NExt?

Countries have been invited to join 
the partnership and to share the 
work they want to do towards 
ending HIV-related stigma. 

Each country has been asked to 
choose the three settings where 
they think they can make the 
greatest difference in tackling 
HIV-related stigma.

Governments and civil 
society will work together 
to select the interventions 
for each setting, using the 
guidance created by the 
partnership and drawing 
on the experiences of 
successful work already 
undertaken in their own 
country. 

Globally we are measuring our progress 
in testing and treatment of HIV, but the 
impacts of HIV-related stigma in homes, 
workplaces, schools, clinics and in law 
that continue to lead to poor uptake of 
testing, denial of HIV services and people 
dropping out of treatment. We have 
been tackling HIV-related stigma for a 
long time and we have found things that 
work, but we are not tracking or 
reporting on them effectively.

This is the reason that the Global 
Partnership for Action to Eliminate all 
forms of HIV-related Stigma and 
Discrimination was created.

The Global Partnership is an 
initiative to focus attention on 
our work around stigma, to 
support better interventions and 
to celebrate and replicate our 
successes across the world. 

The Global Partnership is made 
up of leading HIV organisations 
that are advocating for resources 
and providing a global platform 
for communities and civil society 
to lead this work.

We need to 
know where 
our country is 
in the process.

We need to find out 
which civil society 
organisations are 
involved and reach 
out to focal points and 
national networks to 
find out more about 
country’s plans.

We need to be ready to lead. 
The Global Partnership aims 
to support civil society to 
lead national consultations, 
develop interventions, to 
track and monitor progress 
and to promote and 
advocate for wider civil 
society engagement.
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